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cCONAUGHY PRAISES
LIBERAL EDUCATION
IN TALK AT CHAPEL
Wesleyan University's Pr esident
Declares Small Colleges
Better Than Large
SCORES STATE SCHOOLS
Claims Liberal Arts Tradition is
Hurt by Govern ment Rule
of Education
Wednesday morning m chapel,
President McConaughy of Wesleyan
l'niversity spoke on the value of certain small liberal arts colleges. He
said there are only about a half a
dozen of this type .left in the world,
most of them being in this section
of the country.
Among them are
Trinity, Wesleyan, Bowdoin, Hamilton, Amherst, and Williams. Though
others, Yale and Harvard for instance, were formerly in their class,
they have become entirely different
since they have grown so large, be
said.
President McConaug·hy believes
tbat in spite of the Ifact that most of
the attention goes to large State universities in the West or to the large
private universities like Yale and
Harvard, the smaller colleges are far
better than the others. We should
recognize that they are unique, he declared, and try to justify the condi6on~ which makP them different.
"Small size and intimacy is one
thing that distinguishes these colleges
from others," Dr. McConaughy went
on "The recent action of some of
the very .large universities proves
that this condition is desirable. Yale
and Harvard are' spending millions of
dollars to create small colleges within
the large universiyies in an attempt
to gain some of the intimacy which
is found at Trinity or Wesleyan. The
English have always appreciated this
feeling too, for Oxford and Cambridge
have long had this same system of
small colleges.
"The quality which mainly makes
us different from other large and
small colleges is our tradition of giv(Cont inued on page 2.)
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HARTFORD CONN., NOVEMBER 26, 1935
NEW BIOLOGY COURSES
A new course, tentatively named
Biology A, may be added to the
~urriculum
next year, it was
learned
yesterday.
Professor
Bissonnette, head of the biology department, said that if such a
course is given, it will be primarily
for arts students, and will be an
introductory general course, with
little or no laboratory work.
Such a plan will necessitate adding at least one more assistant to
the personnei of the department.
It is understood that at their next
meeting the Trustees will be requested to make an appropriation.
If adequate funds a1·e secured, another advanced course, possibly
embryolog-y, may also be given.

THIRTY-FIVE CANDIDATES
REPORT FOR BASKETBALL
Capt. F~rrucci, Nelson, Kobrosky
Nucleus of 1935-36 Squad;
Reserve Material Strong

J.

SWIMMING TEAM HOLDS
PRELIMINARY WORKOUTS
Squad Bolstered by Return of
Six Lettermen-Meet with
Williams on Schedule

On Tuesday, November 19, the first
varsity swimming practice of the year•
was held, with 50 varsity candidates
turning out in response to Coach
Clarke's first call.
Six lettermen, Hall C. Motten, R.
Motten, Onderdonk, Little, and Benjamin, together with Hayward, Sinclair,
Connan, N. Fanning, Hinkler, and
Anderson, all of whom h ave had experience, were put through a light
workout. Freshman candidates were
instructed to watch varsity swimmers
and to pick up any possible pointers
in style.
After varsity men h ad been dismissed, Coach Clarke addressed t h e
f r esh men. Several types of swimming as taught at Trinit y were
demonstrated for t he benefit of t he
new men, and t h ey were given th e
regular swimming test. Outstanding
.among the freshmen was Slowik, who
was State high sch ool champion in
both the 100-yard free -style and t he
backstroke. Oth ers who showed up
well at this initial practice were Muir,
Fenn, Dobkin, and Francombe.
Gains Permanent Possession of
Commenting on this year's schedule
Cross Country Cup-Perry
Coach Clarke announced that a Jayvee
Breaks Course Record
(Continued on page 3. )
Against a col)'lparatively small
f ield, the Sigma Nu harriers easily
outpointed seven other teams in t he
annual intramural cross-country run
held last Wednesday, to gain permanent possession of the Lyman Ogilby
sonable amount of t h e money col- Trophy, this being their third conseclected, to each of the twenty-eight utive victory. Sigma Nu scored a
different charitie!!. Careful analysis total of 98 points to win easily lfrom
and study is given by this committee Aipha Tau Kappa, which scored 60
to the needs 01.£ each charity. This points. Third place was captured by
group, Mr. Day stated, provides the team "C" of the Neutrals with 36
necessary balance to the Community points.
Individual honors, however, went to
Chest movement by checking over the
budget eve1'y month and thus insur- Ray Perry, running for Neutral "C",
who covered the two and one-half mile
in~ no excessive expenditure.
The speech for Thursday, given by course in 13 minutes and 57 seconds
Dr. Burdette Buck, covered one of to beat Phil Hawkins, Psi Upsilon, by
t h e most important and interesting a wide margin. Bau.er captured third
Community Chest charities, that of place for Alpha Tau Kappa, crossing
the H artford Dispensary. Separated the finish line only slightly behind
from the regular Hartford Hospital, Hawkins. The outs~anding feature
the Dispensary looks only after those of the race was the new record set
who cannot alfford medical care. A for the course by Perry, some eight
special board of social service, ac- seconds under the previous low mark.
cording to Dr. Buck, decides as to Perry also holds the record for the
each man's fitness for medical atten- varsity three-mile course.
Although eight fraternities and
tion. Required from each patient is
a nominal fee of about fifty cents; clubs were represented in the event,
this alone obtains more than eight Sigma Nu was the only team with
thousand dtJllars tfor' the work of the its full quota of ten men on the track.
Team scores : Sigma Nu, 98; Alpha
Dispensary. The patients make repeated visits to the hospitals, as evi- Tau Kappa, 60; Neutral "C", 36;
denced by average of four a.p point- Alpha Delta P hi, 32; P si Upsilon, 25;
ments per year made by each person. Alph a Chi Rho, 24; Delta Phi, 6;
Statistics show, said Dr. Buck, that Neutral " Blue," 4.
Scoring t oward Alumni Trophy:
9,500 people are cared for by the
Dispensary, and their calls during Sigma Nu, 18; Alpha Tau Kappa , 13;
this period total to 38,000. To this Neutral "C", 8; Alpha Chi Rho, 3;
Alpha Delta Phi, 3.
(Continued on pa~ 3.)

Chapel Speakers Outline Organizations
and Charities of Community Chest Drive
In a series of noon-day chapel
talks conducted during the past week,
a group of guest speakers, Mr. Pomeroy Day, Ih·. Bm,dette Buck, and Mr.
Walter E . Batterson, outlined the different phases of the Hartford Community Chest, stating its purpose and
organization.
Presid'ent Remsen B. Ogilby delivered the address cfor the Monday
service. In his discussion he summed
up in general the divisions and uses
of the Community Chest. Its. primary purpose, stated Dr. Ogilby, is
to prevent the overlap that usually
results from the indiscriminate employment of many charities.
He
mentioned that during the next
three services a series of guest
speakers would amJPlify in more detail the rough outline he had· just,
given. In closing, he requested tha b
the Trinity underg1;aduate body give
these men and their cause, the Community Chest, a fair hearing and try
to understand the ideals and purposes
of that organization.
On the cfollowing1 day, Tuesday, the
speaker was Mr. Pomeroy Day, a
Hartford lawyer and a member of the
Chest budget committee. This committee, said Mr. Day, is an indispensable part of the Community Chest
drive, in that it apportions a rea-

Thirty-five candidates for the Blue
and Gold varsity and Jayvee basketball teams made their appearance last
Wednesday for t h e init ial workout of
the season. This number was divided
into groups of five, and under th e
watchful tutelage of Head Coach Ray
Oosting and the two other Trinity
coaches, Walt McCloud, and Dan
Jessee, the various squads wer e sent
through a brief scrimmage.
Since
there are but three veterans returning from last year's squad, Coach
Oosting- plans to give every aspirant
a thorough trial in an attempt to
select a winning combination.
Captain Frank Ferrucci, Ozzie N elson, and Mickey Kobrosky, returning
lettermen, are being counted upon to
form the nucleus of a new team for
which two members of last year•·s
reserves must be drdted to complete
the starting quintet. The two open
berths will probably be filled by Bob
O'Malley and either Bill O'Bryon or
Lefty Gometz. Because of football
m.]uries,
neither
Kobrosky
nor
O'Malley has a s yet t urned out f or
practice.
Only four eligible varsity men have
reported for the preliminary workouts so far; t h e remainder of the
squad is expected t<; t ur n out after
the Thanksgiving hr.:irlay. ~ fter the
coaching staff has had ample opportunity to look over t he candidates,
several more will be recruited for t he
first-string aggregatio n fro m t he
J ayvees.
Among t he more promising Freshmen wh o are a lready listed a s probable varsit y r eser ve mat erial are E d
(Continued on page 4.)

SIGMA NU WINS OGILBY
TROPHY FOR THIRD TIME

Nu mber 10

TRIPOD JOINS SAFE
DRIVING CAMPAIGN

COMMITTEE TO OPPOSE
COMPULSORY CHAPEL
There has recently been formed
a committee whose purpose is to
work for the abolition of compulTrinity Fifth College to Enroll
sory chapel services at Trinity.
in Dr ive Sponsored by
This committee includes repreHartford Times
sentatives from all t he fraternity
h ouses on t he campus and from
PRESIDENT SIGNS
the neutral body. Tentative plans
call for a ·meeting of the student
Dr. Og ilby Joins List of Trinity Men
body shortly after Thanksgiving
Who E ndorse Pledge-Stickers
vacation, and t he submitting of a
Given t o Signer s
resolution and petition to t he
Board of Trustees at t heir next
Following the lead of college papers
meeting. The members of the com- t hroughout New England, the Tripod
mittee are: Reuel Benson, John has joined the Hartford Times camClark, Desmond Crawford, Thomas paign for safe driving. Every member
Cusick, Peter Fish , William Gil- of the board will assist in the drive
f illan, Adolph Hoeh ling, Donald to get pledges signed by all students
Hurd, Bard McNulty, James Miller, ) who drive cars; blanks have been
Peter Mitchell, Duncan Peckham, l especially printed for the Tripod and
and Joseph Sarcia.
) will be distributed in the fraternity
i houses and at the Union.
One of the first pledges was signed
Sunday by President Ogilb'y~ who expressed his satisfaction with the part
Trinity is taking in this campaign.
Already many undergraduates' cars
Ray Patton's Perfect Score Tops have appeared with the red stickers
Mediocre Trinity Performance on their windshields, bearing the
as Rival Count Totals 490
words: "Safe Driving Pledge Signer
-Campaign Sponsored by The Trinity
Wednesday the Trinity Rifle team T ripod."
shot its f irst match of t he season,
National recognition has been given
a postal with St. Paul's School of to th e campaign, and many newsConcord, N. H. This was t he first papers have allied themselves with
match the Hilltoppers have had with t he Hartford Times in this attempt
t he prep school and were beaten by to control t he automobile menace by
voluntary pledges on the part of
a score of 490-482.
The Trini ty team composed of Pat- drivers. Among t he college papers
ton, Hoehfing, White, Cushman and whic h have joined t he Ol•Ve are 'l' t>~
Barbour, t urned in fair scores, though Harvard Crimson , The Yale N ews,
t he team has hopes of much improve- The Daily Dartmouth, and The W esleyan Argus.
ment as t he' season progresses.
Recent stat istics released by the
Ray P atton led th e scoring with a
possible 100, and t he total score of T imes indicate that most accidents
t he team was 482 out of a possible are caused by drivers between the
500. Nicholson's 99 wa s the high est ages of 17 and 24. In an effor t to
score to be shot by the winners in reduce t his toll among men and women
amassing t heir 490 points. St. of college age, t h e Times is makin g
Paul's has scored 498 and 496 a particular effort to enroll all posm two previous matches t his sea- sible stud ents as "pledge" dr ivers.
Men who have not been offered
son, and has been shooting on an ou tdoor range a ll fa ll , under the instruc- pledges may sign an d procure their
t ion of Captain :r. K. Fisher of t he stickers at t he Psi U. h ouse, t he Deke
house, or at t he College Barber Shop.
United States Artillery.
The text of t he pledge follows:
lYf atches wi'th N o·r theastern, W orcesIn t he in ter est of accident preventer Tech, and R. P . I., and oth ers
(Continued on page :!. l
are planned for th e n ear f ut ure.
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ST. PAUL'S WINS OVER .
RIFLE .CLUB IN OPENER

Professor Neumann of Wesleyan Faculty
Addresses Political Science Meeting
"The whole trouble in the League took up new and a lmost opposite
of Nations today centers in a contest principles. Italy did not get the
between dictatorship a nd democra- just awards at the Treaty of Vercy," stated Dr. Sigmund Neumann , sailles, so she, too, turned. It was
professor of government and econom- immediate ly alfter the w3r t hat Fasics at Wesleyan University, in ad- cism started. At the same time the
dressing the Political Science Club New Nationali sm developed, which
last Thursday ev'ening .
Almost) fiadl not only a political meaning but
eighty people were present. "Dicta- an economic· one. These countries had
torships have been taken out of their learned by the wa · th3.t one country
nationalistic phase and h ave now could fight anothel' only when i ~
·taken on an international outlook, as had economic self-sufficiency. ' This
exemplified by Mussolini's invasion gave rise to· Fascism. The future O'f
the middle class was shaken and enof Ethiopia."
Dr. Neumann, tformerly of the dangered as far as security went. SeHoch .Schule fur Politik, Berlin, ex- curity was the world's liberty. Peoplained that in a dictatorship abso- ple were ready to surrender their
Jute power is entirely necessary. personal liberty for their security.
Dr. Neumann quoted Bismark sayMussolini has been more than careful that there be even no sub-leader. ing that "if you give people gJory,
Hitler is a trifle different, for Ger- they will renounce domestic rights."
many is emotionally sectional. Fas- Mussolini has turned the attention of
cism stays within the bourgeois mid- his people away from their internal
die class, while Nazism swings to the dilff.iculties by pushing foreign afright and left. "Mussolini has no fairs to .!!he front, realizing of course
program; action stands in place of a that in tim!e of war everyone will unify. "A dictatorship could not surprogram."
•
In giving reasons for the rise of vive a defeat." The professor corFascism, P rofessor Neumann said t h at rected the impression that a dictatorthe World War stands at t he top of ship w ill end with the death of the
"Collapse will come bethe list. It was a war tJo end war, a dictator.
war to make the world safe for de- cause olf internal inherent weakness,
mocracy. The states that were de- and dis.t'ress in foreign affairs. A
(Continued on page 3.)
featedl turned against democracy, and
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LOCAL TALENT
Published twenty-eb: time. dnrilllr the year.
Wh!lther o'I1 not it is becoming a
tradition for the Trinity Jesters to
1.935
Member
193G
open their season in a light vein is a
J:tisociated Colle5iote Press
matter purely for conjecture; the
Distributor of
·facts are that for the past few years,
the Jesters' season has ope ~e d with
a farce.
This · year it is "The Magistrate",
by Arthur Wing Pinero-, a play which
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
concerns the sowing of a single wild
Ente1·ed at the Post Office, Hartford. Conn .. ao · second-class matter. Aceeptanee tor oat by the elderly magistrate of a
mailing at special rate of postage . provided for in paragraph 4, section 412. Act of October 211. London police coqrt, which, in the
t921i. authorized October 14, 1926.
process of b.lossoming through three
AdvPt"ti•ing Rates furnished on aoptication.
acts, finally develops into something
Exclusive national advertising representatives: The National Advertising Service, 420 of a monstrosity. The play is cleverMadison Avenue, New York Cit:r.
ly worked out, and is OI:J.e of the betSub8cribero are urged to report promptly any seriou. irrea-ularity in the receipt of THE ter and more successfuL of Pinero's
TRINITY TRIPOD. All complaints and bu si ness communications should be addreued t. the works.
Busine.. Mans.ger, THE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trinity Collea-e, Hartford, Conn.
.
With the London atmosphere, and
The columna of THE TRINITY TRIPOD ue at all time. open to alUJDDi, undel'll'radaateo the accents which are being developed
and oth<'ro for the free discussion of mattera of intereot to Trinity JDen.
by the cast, all that is lacking is a
dense fog at rehearsals to complete
the illusion. · That last, of course,
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1935
leaves us wide open, but we expect
that.
Another bit1 of interest is the progEditor-in-Chief
JAMES R . MILLER, '86
r€ss of the !female roles, which, as
in times past, are being assumed by
Managing Editor
Assignment Editor
the more comely of our fellow sufREUEL A. BENSON, JR., '86
RAYMOND S. PATTON, '37
ferers . It is. inspiring to see ;a lion
Editorial Staff
Reportorial Staff
of the · classroom turn into a meek,
Thomas H. Fanning, '37
L. Moray Armstrong, '38
shy girl of eighteen in practically no
James Henderson, Jr., '37
B. E. Drury, Jr., '38
time at all. There has always been
William M. Nels~n, '36
A. Rundbaken, '38
much talk, before a Jesters' play
C. Brooks Roberts, '36
Howard T. Storms, '37
goes into rehearsal, of collaborating
·w. Frazier Scott, '36
JohnS. Tyng, '37
with the dramatic society of some
L. Barton Wilson, III, '37
girls' college, but the plan invariably
falls through. We suggest another
Business Manager
Circulation Manager
plan, however, after having seen the
STEWART M. OGILVY, '36
CHARLES L. GABLER. · a~
flowers of womanhood blossoming on
Business Staff
our campus. Why not invite the girls
John M. Leon, '38
down to play the male roles? There
would certainly be no difficulty in
Herman A. Reque, '37
s·e lling tickets for that production!
Thomas A. Whaples, '38
.Nor will there be for this one, we
hope. Coming as it does during Soph
Hop week-end, it should be just the
c- next issue of the Tripod will appear December 12, 1935.
thing to carry a damsel to, showing
her, of course, just ~hat amazing
talent Trinity is capable of producing. And they are worth while seeOUR RESPONSIBILITY
ing, these Jesters; there are among
We have given considerable space in this paper to . the matter them a few whose dramatic talents
of war, but we are aware at the same time of another matter extend far beyond the realm of the
which involves thousands of people in death and mutilation. It amateur.
CINEMA
is, furthermore, a matter about which no one can say, "What

Collee>iate 0[5est

(Continued from page 1.)
ing only a liberal arts education, not
a technical training. Though Trinity
and Wesleyan, for instance, give an
excellent preparation · for technical
and professional schools, their education does not have an immediate dollar value. But the value they give
is far greater than that given by
other colleges which try to give an
education that will bring large returns in cash. State institutions can
have very little of our fine liberal
arts tradition because they are unab le to resist demands by taxpayers
to give profitable courses.
•
"If - we know one of these small
liberal arts colleges we know them
all," according to President McConimghy. "There is the same feeling
about them, they have the same
courses, the same type of faculty and
students. Their students dress, talk,
and think alike. Even their campuses
look alike. The only exception to this
general similarity in the campuses is
f ound in the Trinity College Chapel.
There is no more beautiful . building
in these ·small colleges, or in any
American college or university. We
would have to go abroad to the Eng~
!ish universities to find its equal.
Trinity men should be proud of it and
grateful for their opportunity to b ~
where they can see it every day.
Credit Goes to Private Support
"These few private liberal arts colleges are the only ones left in the
world. The fact that they give such
a fine education is probably due to
the fact that they are supported by
contributions from private citizens,
not by the appropriations of some
legislature. No government dictates
to them which professors should be
employed or what they shall teach.
Their own good judgment, not the
interests of some politician, decides
t he way their colleges should be run.
Even Oxford and Cambridge, though
fine in oj;her respects, may have their
policies laid down by the act of Parliament."
President McConaughy closed his
address by saying, " Our problems are
yo ur problems. When one of these
colleges solves one of its 'problems,
it solves a problem for the rest of
the half-dozen."

to do?"
Each one of us can do direct, personal work in auto accident
prevention. That work presumes two things : a knowledge of the
results of careless driving, and a determination to observe the
dictates of reason. We should know and ponder the fact that
last year in the United States 36,000 people were killed on the
road and countless others were injured. A more pertinent fact
for us is that twenty-eight percent of all fatal lfccidents occurs
Obviously these
in the age group of eighteen to twenty-four.
figures mean that we can no longer point out the blissfully unconscious matron or the gray-haired road-hog as the paramount
dangers of the road. The responsibility lies with us, who drive
instinctively and fearl essly-and much too fast !
Last summer, after a particularly disastrous week-end . in
Hartford when twelve were killed and twenty-five injured, the
Hartford Times started a safe-driving campaign which immediately cut down the dreadful toll of deaths in this city. Since
thert one hundred other newspapers have adopted the idea ai1d
over 200,000 people have signed the safe-driving pledge. College
publications at . Yale, Harvard, Dartmouth,. and Wesleyan have
joined in the drive and the T ripod is now distributing pledges on
the campus and in the fraternity houses. We do not expect that
every man who signs the pledge will become a model driver, but
if only one of us, the next time he is speeding past another car
on a hill, thinks · and falls back into line, this campaign will be
worth while.

Mutiny on the Bounty (Palace): If
you haven't seen it by this time, you
just don't deserve · a decent place in Miss Sidney does very well.
The Return of Peter Grimm
society. In its third week now, and
(Loew's): The movies seem to like
going strong. One of the best.
stories of men who die, and then come
A Night at the Opera (Poli's): A back to see how things are getting
seventy-minute excursion to lunacy- on.
It takes an unusually good
and back-or at least part way back. actor, however, to keep a thing like
The funniest, if the most plotless this from f:alling flat. Noel Coward
(coining words, eh ?-Ed.) vehicle the did a good job in "The Scoundrel",
Marx Brothers have ever cooked up. and Fredric March was• equal to a
picture called "Death Takes a Holi. The Man Who Broke the Bank at
day", which was along these same
Monte Carlo (Strand): This is runlines. In this film, Lionel Barrymore,
ner-up for the cup for the lqn'g est
the most sober and serious of his iltitle, at any rate. Ronald Colman is
lustrious family, does a more than
his usual blandly exciting self. The
capable job in the role of Peter
fault of the picture is that the entire
Grimm, who returns to . earth after
plot is summed up in the title. This
hi-s death to repair the damage he
is all right if you like Mr. Coleman.
has done during his lifetime.
We don't.
The co-feature at Loew's, starring
Mary Burns Escapes (Allyn): Syl- Edward Everett Horton, one of the
via Sidney in a role worthy of her finest CQmedians on the screen, is also
talents. The proprietress of a little worth while.
roadside coffee .shop in the Catskills,
* *
she meets and falls in love with an
Before we sign off, we'd just like
innocent-looking chap who turns out to say that we wonder if gossip
to be a gangster, and is soon sen- columnists ever get sick from turkey.
FAIR PLAY
• tenced to fifteen years for aiding and We have a friend who needs a little
government does not exclude German Jews ~rom abetting a public enemy. There is quieting down.
in the coming Olympic Games, acc~rding to. Dr. genuine tragedy in the. thing, and
W.M.N.

The Nazi
participation
Theodor Lewald President of .the German Olympic Committee.
No it is nothing as brazen as that. All the Nazi government
do~s is. to deny German Jews the privileg.e of men:bership i~ a;ny
of the athletic clubs which are federated m the Reich AssociatiOn
for Physical Culture. This means tha~ q-erman Jews. ~re bar~ed
frofn the Olympics, because membership m a club affihated with
the above Association is a prereq uisite to holding any position on
the German delegation.
The Olympiad has always maintained high ideals of sportsmanship. It has served in some measure to strengthen the bonds
of friendship between peoples of participant nations. It has been
one of the few international gatheripgs wherein the barriers of
race color and creed have been broken in the interests of common
end~avor. ' To see one nation today attempting to set up and
strengthen these barriers is a shock to all people who hold fair
play in high regard.
The Nazi government would do this.
Further it would fly the Swastika, recently made sole official
flag of the German Reich, above the Olympic Games.
Reich
President Hitler calls this flag the "symbol of eternal anti-Semitic

thought", and Prime Minister Goering calls it "the standard of
anti-Semites the world over."
When Germany takes this attitude toward the Jew and subsequently toward the ideals of the Olympiad, she should be rebuked.
The Olympic Committees of all other countries should. refuse to
send their teai:ns to Berlin as Germany's guests, and insist that
the games be transferred to another country.
·
We think that the American Olympic Committee is in a position to take a particularly strong stand on this issue. Here is a
test for the much-touted and highly deserved reputation for
sportsmanship which we have always had. Our Amateur Athletic
Union adopted a resolution in November, 1933, against American
participation in the Olympics unless it received proof that Germany permitted the training of Jewish athletes for the German
team. All proof received has been to the contrary. We hope
that the A. A. U. will stand by its resolution for the preservation
of decent human relations and good sportsmanship.

Since last issue, we have received
numerous adverse criticisms, but to
YOU, one and all, we merrily thumb
our proboscides, and continue.

* *
Even after our suggestion of last
week to abolish the brass from chapel,
we were again annoyed by the blaring of loyal members of the Troubadours · (not an adv't) on Wednesday.
If this is to continue, we further
suggest that the entire orchestra be
present with theme-song being "Body
and Soul."
Would you then complain about
compulsory chapel, Mr. Ed?

..

Strange things a; e to be found on
our campus, but we'd still like to
kn'ow just who owns the cornet found
near Northam last week.
"Before the last war, propaganda
was spread by the press, through the
pulpit, by speeches, and by radio,"
said the speaker at that muchly overrated Anti-War meeting.
Frankly, we hate to quibble over
small details, but can't you just picture the nation, in 1914, being inspired
by a crystal set?
And what struck ~s funny was the
fact that the gentleman responsible
for the "English A" editorial of last
week was never required to take that
horrible course.

••

Appropriate, to say the least, is
the fact that Trin is located, according to Electoral division, in Ward 8.

.. *
" ... . owner of the house in which
Miss ROGERS x TEL x Pick up correcte.d B died .... "
---Herald Tribune.
Or may be it was DTQZMLPXpdq
that XzMNKL and mustard.

••
Inconsistent, at least, is the fact
that the Museum of Modern Art
(N. Y. C.) has recently acquired films
that date back to 1895, and the nickelodeon era.

* *
Of late, we've been more or less fed
up with all this pacifist-yelping by a
few half-baked radicals, and we "vtould
like to present herewith an extract
from the "Evening Sun", written by
H. L. Mencken. A perfect expression
of our sentiments:
"It seems to me that the extent
to which Communist"· blather has
fetched the college students of the
United States has been considerably
exaggerated. The Red faction on the
average campus is pitifully small,
and it consists, in the main, of palpably ninth-rate . youngsters .
almost always what starts a s a movement against military service, ends
as a campaign to save the Bolsheviks
from Hitler, the Japs and Wall Street,
and so the hand of the Red evangelists is revealed.
. it calls itself
the League Against War and Fascism
-and by Fascism, of course, it means
any system of government differing
from that prevailing in the Russian
Utopia.
. they never mention the
fact t hat the Russian army is now
the largest in Europe, and t he readiest for war."
(Ag-ain, we will be surprised i'f this
is printed.)

..

And now foT Connecticut State
College:
"Well, at least our game had an
eight-column banner on the front
page of t he 'Courant' while Trinity
was tucked away on the fourth page."
-The Connecticut Campus.
Cheep i cheep!

* *

We offer the following prize-a
Chippendale flashlight-to the man
who can find all the mistakes in last
week's Tripod.
Send clipping or
facsimiles of same to Here and There
Editor, Nuttycrest, Conn., or facsimile of same.

• •

The position of the eagle atop the
flag-staff in chapel Teminds us of the
(Continued on page 4.)

REID SAYS MASS ACTION
NOW WILL PREVENT WAR

~rinitp

<!tolltge
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Italian Aggression Said to Show
Imperialism's Dependence
Upon Warfare

NEUTRAL CLUB PLANS
SOCIAL
The recently organized OffCampus Neutral Club decided at
its meeting last .T hurs_day to hold
its first social in Cook Lounge on
the night of December 12, at eight
o'clock.
A committee was appointed to make the necessary
preparations.
The club voted to contribute five
dollars to the Community Chest.
A committee was also appointed
to study the present situation in
t he Union and will report at the
next meeting.

COMMITTEE SETS DATE
FOR SOPHOMORE DANCE
Gregory McKee, Hop Chairman,
Announces Committee's Choice
of Retallick's Orchestra ~

SAFE DRIVING CAMPAIGN
(Continued from page 1.)
tion and safer conditions on the highways and in cooperation with The
Trinity Tripod, I am making the
following pledge:
1-To drive at moderate speed and
on own side of road.
2-Not to pass cars on curves or
hills.
3-To stop at stop signs.
4-Not to jump traffic lights.
5-In city traffic to be particularly
watchful f01· pedestrian s stepping into the line of traffic
from parked cars.
6-Always to give hand signals
showing my intention of turning
to the left, to the right, or stopping, and not to leave the curb
from a parked position without
giving .a. signal.
7-To be fair to other drivers in
all respects and to refrain from
reckless driving.

Sophomore Hop arrangements have
been proceeding for the past several
weeks and are now rapidly being
completed under the direction of
Gregoi·y McKee, Hop Chairman.
Hartford, Conn.
The dance will be held on Friday
evening, December 6, fr·om 9.30 until
2.30 a . m. The music, most important
feature of the evening, will be ably
attended to by Don Retallick and his
thirteen-piece dance band. Retallick,·
COMMUNITY CHEST
who is from Pittsfield, Mass., is a
"The faithful study of
(Continued from page 1.)
well-known figure in college circles,
important work $26,000 of the Comhaving played for dances at Colgate,
munity Chest money is allotted each Amherst, Williams, Hamilton, Brown,
the liberal arts human~
year.
and R. P. I., where his appearances
Dr. Buck stated that the work of have been highly successful. He has
izes character.''
the docto·r s and their helpers is volun- just recently completed a successful
tary and free of charge. The staf•.f tour of the State of New York.
He.===============
of severity docto;rs conduct their clin- promises to accommodate with sevNEUMANN DENOUNCES
ics in the Dispens;ary entirely apart era! entertaining novelty numbers,
DICTATORS
-Ovid:
·from their regular work, aided in and will accompany the grand march
(Continued from page 1.)
Epistulae ex Ponto.
the general routine of the hospital by with his special arrangement of political machine, well built up, can
a large nuiniber of volunteers. These Trinity's marching song, "Fight preserve a dictator,ship after the
volunteers generally consist of young Trinity."
death of the dictator. What will sur·women, Junior League workers, a,nd
Dance Starts at Ten
vive will be a post-democratic dictacollege girls. Comjplementary to the
U. S. May Be Drawn In
Dancing will be in the Dining Hall torship."
The chances that the United States doctors and their volunteer helpers and in Cook Lounge. The Program
In conclusion, Dr. Neumann stated
will become involved in this war are is a small p.aiid group otf two social Dance will start at 10 p. m. and the that under the cover of democratic
great, the speaker pointed out, for workers, six nurses, one die·n tal hy- eight program dances will continue principles the dictatorship is built up.
the reason that we have made heavy gienist, and several record keepers. until
intermission.
Refreshments "Democracy was doomed to failure
economic investments in Europe, as The cooperation of the wholesale will be served at 12.
Subscription because of pacifistic "nstead of miliwe had before the last war, and we houses, Dr. Buck pointed out, enables will be three dollars a couple and taristic principles."
will fight to protect them. again. the Dispensary to obtain supplies "at three dollars for stags until 12, after
There is also the near danger, he an exception:aHy low price.
which the price of admission will be
THE NEW EVERSHARP PEN
one dollar.
is the First Honest-to-Goodness. Leak·
Batterson Sum:s Up
said, of our going to war with Japan
A Trinity alumnus, and forme ·
over the right to exploit China.
McKee has been lent valuable asco~~oo:NP~~e;~;e';;'NE.
Mr. Reid cited our military appro- mayor of Hartford, Walter E. Bat- sistance by Francis Jackson, in charge
priations as evidence that we are pre- terson; '11, sum)med up on Friday the of publicity; Robert O'Malley and
987 Farmington Ave.
252 Pearl St.
paring for war. Our government has ''last quarter", as he termed it, of Carl Hodgdon who are in charge of
West Hartford
Hartford
Branch-70 Farmington Avenue directed $1,138,000,000 toward war the week's talks. There was once a decorations; Charles LeFevre and
preparations since last January. And large number of private charities in John Leon who are looking after the
from our relief expenditures as much Hartford, he said, causing a natural arrangement of the hall; James
as 74% has been taken for similar overlap in the social service. The Kenny, who is arranging for refreshpurposes. Furthermore, he declared, original Community Chest practical- ments; Sam Benjamin, in charge of
the measures taken against pacifistic ly took sole care of the Hartfor d invitations; and Art Anderson and
elements are becoming strict. In needy. Now it has charge of the re- Richard Linde, who have charge of
some states National Guardsmen are habilitation work and is attempting the programs.
59 Asylum Street, Hartford
being sworn into service of the fed- to overcome the natural inertia
eral army; state legislatures are pass- broug-ht on by welf:a.re works now
ing bills which force college profes- under way. This great task, said the
GOINGAWAY FOR?
sors to swear allegiance to the gov- speaker, may be best accomplished
el·nment in any war it may undertake; by privlate initiative. He made it Tl-IANKSGIVING
•
the Tidings-McCormick Bill, if passed clear that in all enterprises under
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streett
Personal Stationery
control
a
certain
at the next session of Congress, will governmental
CALL A YELLOW !
Xmas
Cards and Folders
make illegal any anti-war talk in the amount of abuse must necessarily .apPrograms
- Tickets
No .Lower Rates !
The Hartford Community
presence of an army man.
These pear.
Chest
is
an
example
of
coordinated
measures,
Mr.
Reid
said,
are
an
inIllustrated
Posters
Fountain Pens, Pencils, Desk
social
efficiency
for
human
relief,
dication
that
the
United
States
may
Sets, Leads, Inks, Repairs.
302 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD
not be as free of Fascistic develop- Mr. Batterson stated, and at present
Exclusively a P e n Shop.
Or Phone 2-7016
ment as most people would like to constitutes the most satisfactory
17% Pearl StreetPHONE 2-0234
means
to
an
end.
believe.
FOR INFORMATION OR SAMPLES
One Door from Main.
Workers Must Be Educated
"The American League Against
. . . PIANOS War a~d Fascism," he continued, "is
SWIMMING SCHEDULE
RADIOS.
(Continued from page 1.)
SHEET MUSIC an organization committed to a very
RECORDS
definite program in opposition to meet has been arranged with Hartthese twin evils.
We believe that ford High for December 17. He furMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
15 LEWIS STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
they can be opposed effectively only ther stated that this year's varsity
was
scheduled
to
clash
with
Williams.
Builders of the New Chemistry Laboratory
And Accessories of Every Type by mass action now. We must pre- This will be the first swimming meet
pare to weaken the war machine in
at Prices to Fit Any Purse.
every way possible, by educating the between the two colleges and promises
Baldwin-St~wart
workers, upon whom our economic in- to be the toughest encounter on the
Blue
and
Gold
list.
terests depend, to strike if war is
declared, thereby paralyzing the part&
89 ASYLUM STREET
of the machine which actually provide
210 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.
the necessities for waging a war. We have to be paid for t!hem."
"Youth
is
faced
today
with
the
must withdraw our moral support
from those interests which at this prospect of utter insecurity. In fact,
very moment prepare for war, and the only thing young people can be
give it whole-heartedly to the move- certain of is the uncertainty of the
future. If they would have a world
ments which work for peace.
"We must realize that the roots of of justice and peace and economic
war and Fascism lie deep in our security, · they must fight for it.
economic and social system,' and fight Their first step must be against the
it with that knowledge as our basis. threatening war and Fascism, for if
Italy today is a plain example of they allow these things to come upon
evidence for that knowledge:
She the world together there is but one
The bloodshed
shows the attempt of a declining outlook-barbarism.
of
millions,
the
repression
of democeconomy to preserve itself in desperaOF THE BEITER CLASS
tion, to maintain the powers and racy, and the decay of culture will be
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
privileges of the few by cutting the the price to pay for inaction now."
+ First thing wh e n you get in the big
wages of the working masses, illegaltown, get in touch with Arthur Murray.
izing trade unions, pushing the standPlan
for a f e w poli shing-off dance l essons
ard of living to an intolerable level,
before
the holiday rush r eaches its peak.
and then, having by such actions destroyed her home market, going
l\Iaster the latest steps and rhythms,
abroad to seek other markets. She
quickly, eas ily. Add the T ango and
naturally clashes with the interests
Rhumba to your repe rtoire if you wish
of other nations, and only war can
to . But swing into quick action soon as
decide her fate.
:vou
get h e r e. R ates are attracti\'ely low.
"Our task," Mr. Reid repeated, "is
Str~et
to prevent the outbreak and spread
Publication Work a Specialty
of that war among the imperialist
ARTHUR MURRAY
EAST 43 rd. STREET
powers. The privileges of the few
NEW YORK CITY
Printers of "The Trinity Tripod" are not worth the price that would

"It is our task to prevent the outbreak of another war and to pres!!rve
and extend democratic rights and
liberties," said Paul Reid, Executive
Secretary of the American League
Against War and Fascism, at an AntiWar meeting sponsored by the Social
Problems Club last Tuesday night.
"Mussolini, with his country in des-·
perate financial straits," said Mr.
Reid, "is leading the way along a
path to war which other great nations
will soon have to follow. The efforts
of the League o'f Nations to stop him
have proven futile, because the economic •interests of England, the
League's leader, are more anxious to
maintain the territorial status quo at
any cost than they are to maintain
peace at any cost. Mussolini · sees
through this and thinks that by
Christmas, at which time he predicts
his aggression will be over, he can
bargain with Engla.,nd and the other
powers for a division of Ethiopa."

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

I

Comer Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.

PLIMPTON'S

Stop in After
the Theater

THE HARTFORD MARKET

Downy Flake Doughnut Shop

The Finest of aU
Food Products

HUNTER PRESS
FINE PRINTING

W aidman's Pen Shop

YELLOW CAB

A. F. PEASLEE, INC.
Builders

.

Electric Company

McCOY'S Inc.

Electrical Contractors

BOND
PRESS

SOON AS YOU GET
TO NEW YORK CALL
ARTHUR MURRAY'S

Printing

and bring your dancing
up to date at s.mall cost

THE NIGHT IS GAY

... at ...

94 ALLYN STREET

The Lobster
430 Asylum

Dancing from 9 to 1
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DELTA PSI AND COMMONS
WIN AT WATER BASEBALL

BASKETBALL PROSPECTS
.<Continued fr om page l.)
Morris, formerly of Windsor High;
Intramural ,Sports Gain Further Dave Allen, from Choate; and Henry
Keane, of Hall High.
These men,
Headway in Second in Series
along with Jim Kenny, who has reof Doubleheader Contests
turned to College after an absence
The intramm·al sports program of three years, should strengthen the
gained further headway last Saturday Trinity varsity considerably at the
as four water baseball teams assem- start of the second term, when they
bled at the swimming pool to play off become eligible to participate in varthe second doubleheader of the elimi- sity games.
nation schedule. The opening contest
While it is expected that Ray Oostsaw the Psi Upsilon seven pitted ing will be successful · in developing
against a strong Delta Psi team, and another formidab le court combination,
the Alpha Chi Rho "B" combination it is doubtful that the team will be
facing the Commons Club in the sec- able to match last year's impressiv.e
ond game.
. record . The loss of Johnny Martens,
The first game was preceded by a captain and forward, and Tommy
thorough explanation of the rules for Kearns, guard, who received honorthe benefit of freshmen on both sides, able mention on A. G. Spalding's All
who had never had previous experi- New England team last year, along
ence in the sport. After these pre- with Bill Warner, Sis Sampers and
liminaries, Referee McCloud blew Ralph Houlihan through , graduation
t h e starting whistle.
will be sorely fe lt. After mid-years,
It did not take long for the however, t he team, with the addition
smoother fu nctioning Delta Psi ag- of men previously ineligible and with
gregation to show its superiority in the experience gained from actual
the opener. In t he f irst few innings competition, should be able to give a
t h ey succeeded in piling up an im- good account of itself.
pressive lead which Psi U. was never
The Varsity schedule will be: Deable to overcome. The high points <:ember 14, New York Aggies, home;
of the game included the fifth inning December 18, Brown University,
Psi U. rally, and a severe leg cramp home; January 11, Union, away; Janwhich forced one of its players to I uary 14, Wesleyan, away; February
leave t he game, whiclL Delta Psi won 8, Haverford, away; February 12,
29-13.
Connecticut State, away; F ebruary
In the concluding fracas the Com- 18, Wesleyan, home; February 20,
mons Club beat the Alpha Chi Rho Worcester Tech, home; February 25,
"B" team by a 15-10 score.
Connecticut State, home; February
Both games were keenly contested 20, Boston University, away; March
and greatly enjoyed by a ll contest- 3, Coast Guard, home; March 7,
ants. With the heightened interest Clark University, away.
that this year's games have received,
Jayvee Coach Walter McCloud has
water baseball should be well on its released the schedule for his team,
way to becoming an established intra- which includes nine contests to date
mural sport at Trinity in the future. with two open games.

ATHENAEUM NAMES FIVE HERE ANID THERE
NEW MEN FOR TRYOUTS
(Continued from page 2.)

LAVALETTE SODA SHOPPI
Luncheonette, Candies,
Manchester Dairy Ice Cream
162 Washington' St., Hartford
Open Evenings.

Debaters Meet Swarthmo re and old gag ending, "Ah, eagle!"
Conn. State in December-Key
And in conclusion, the following
Awarded to Jenning s
"lovely" poem that was slipped
mysteriously under our door:
At a meeting of the Athenaeum last
Friday night, nine men, five of them Columnists sure are funny birds,
Anything from Dishwasher to Chef,
newcomers, were selected· as possible Scribbling out their senseless words,
Office Boy to Executive.
God
knows
where
they
get
their
stuff
participants in two debates next
Personnel Service Bureau
month, one with Swarthmore on But I am sure we've had enough.
739 MAIN STREET
December 5, the other with Connecti- In this I 'm sure you will agree
cut State the following week. Besides Their lines fill u s with misery.
KITTY'S SCHOOL of DANCING
the four-key members, J oseph Sarcia, Why can't we have a rule
and
T. J . F lynn, J. F . Carty, and S. Jen- To keep them out of this damn
. STAGE DEPORTMENT
nings, who was awarded his key Frischool?
Special Attention Given to Childr11
day, five others were chosen; R. S.
284 ASYLUM STREET HARTFORD, CONIL
Hart, Jr., D. J. Clapp, A. C. Turner, In conclusion may I suggest
Room 27
Phone 6-7570
P . H. Barbour, and K. W. French.
That we get rid of t his type of pest.
All men were chosen on the Let's follow my plan-no trouble to
youstrength of 1·ebuttals to t he ltaloPianos, Radio, Hammond OrgaDI
And
we'll see the last ofEthiopian situation as set forth by
-L. B. W.
Photographic Supplies
Joseph Sarcia, president of the
Athenaeum. Sarcia briefly outlined
P. S. A stuffed turkey to you all. 241 Asylum St., Hartford, Con&
both sides of the question.
The most convincing rebuttals of
t he evening were delivered by two of
the veterans, Flynn and Carty. The
former upheld Italy's policy, stating
that the few coloni es Italy does have
are negligible and not suitable for
supportiiig European life. Carty con725 MAIN STREET
tended .that Italy is not justified in
Ask Dexter Anderson or
pursuing. her policy of armed invasion
In the Heart of Hartford, Conn.
Boles for full particulars.
on the grounds that because a country
Jarvis 32.
Best Food-Tastefully Served
is backward and uncivilized, it does
Reasonably
P
riced
not have to be coerced by a foreign
power. Furthermore, Italy is not in Breakfast 7 to 11 A.M. Luncheons 11 to 2.30
Launderers and Dry Cleaners
Sundays, 12 to 9 P . M.
quest of a colony, but merely seeks to Dinner 5 to 9 P. ·M.
exploit the vast resources of the
Soccer, Football, Basketball, and Gym Equipment of the
African domain. Jennings, the other
Kind" at Special School Prices.
key member, advocated a plan for
teaching Ethiopia modern civilization
rather than having the territory
304 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
rudely s~ized .
Next to Hotel Bond Building
Open Monday, Friday and Saturday Evenings.
'PhGnes 2-6378 and

When You Need Help
Phone 5-2163

WATKINS BROS., Inc.

Where Friends Meet and Eat TRINITY SPECIAL!

MILL'S SPA, INC.

A Completely F.
Bundle.

EMPIRE LAUNDRY

SPORT RADIO CENTRE, INC.

Sun-curing Turkish leaf tobacco. The
tobacco is strung leaf by leaf and hung
on long ra~ks like you see below.

.

aromat1c Turkish tobaccos
used 10 Chesterfield gtve
them a more pleasing aroma

and taste ...
Every year we import thousands of pounds
from Turkey and Greece
THE lMPORT DUTY alone is 35 cents a pound
-but Turkish tobacco is necessary to a good
cigarette.
© 1935.
LIGGETT & MYERS

ToBAcco Co.

The right amount of Turkish tobacco, blended
with our mild, ripe home- grown tobaccos helps
to give Chesterfields more aroma, helps to give
them a more pleasing taste.

CHESTERFIELD-A BLEND OF MILD RIPE HOME-GROWN AND AROMATIC TURKISH TOBACCOS

